
✦Intro: British shock-radio host Tim Shaw may have finally learned a 
valuable lesson about the consequences of our words.  While working his 

usual 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. shift, Shaw told the pin-up girl he was interviewing 
on air, that he was willing to leave his wife and two kids for her. Minutes 

later, his wife, Hayley, created an eBay auction for her husband’s car, a 
Lotus Esprit Turbo. The auction page was almost 

completely blank except for a picture of the car and 
the following words:  “I need to get rid of this car 

immediately, ideally in the next 2-3 hours before my 
cheating [jerk] husband gets home to find it gone and 

all his belongings in the street. I am the registered owner and I have the 
[registration]. Please only buy if you can pick up tonight.”  The car valued at 

approximately $45,000 was listed with a “Buy-it-Now” price of 50 pence ($.
90 at the time), and the auction lasted exactly 5 minutes and 3 seconds 

before an anonymous buyer paid for it and drove away.  In a later interview 
with reporters, Mrs. Shaw said that she was “sick of [Tim] disrespecting this 

family for the sake of his act.” When asked about the price of the car, she 
said: “I didn’t care about the money. I just wanted to get him back.”
✦Do you know who it feels to want to get someone back?  A lot of people 
must because a great deal of our theater stories are about vengeance and 

payback, and vendettas, or punishers, or killing somebody name Bill, or 
Wick, or some bad cowboy, or Count.  There’s always somebody whose 

done us wrong: That friend who was suddenly not your friend anymore.  
That person who left you for another.  That one at the office who took credit 

for something you did. That relative you fouled your youth, or just your 
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basketball shot.  We’re all wounded.  We all know what it feels like to want 
revenge, to demand equal rights, and justice, and fairness! So this 

parable... while it also makes sense, it’s a good bet we Americans may 
have become inoculated to feeling it.  It’s the positive side of this coin:

✦Do not repay anyone evil for evil. Be careful to do what is right in 
the eyes of everybody....“Do not take revenge, my friends, but leave 

room for God’s wrath, for it is written: “It is mine to avenge; I will 
repay,” says the Lord.” Romans 12:17,19, NIV.

✦Don’t pass evil on.  Jesus is telling us do pass on mercy. (v33 is the 
central verse in our text.)  But remember now, mercy is specifically for 

people who deserve worse!!  That makes mercy a little counter-intuitive.  
Why does God speak this way?
✦1. Vengeance will make my life worse.  Oh we think we will feel better 
by hurting those who hurt us.  But that’s mostly due to our own blindness. 

Did you ever recreate a good relationship with someone you “paid back”?  
The guy last hit, always tries to hit harder next time around.  How much of 

life do you want to spend walking on egg shells?  Vengeance is a brother to 
unforgiveness and resentment.  Resentment is just what it’s name says: it’s 

going back to the scene of the crime; it’s reliving the evil; re-sending it 
through your heart until what’s eating you finally eats you up. One of our 

biggest misconceptions is that justice alone will comfort the soul.  It will not.
✦Don’t get me wrong.  It’s not right for people to do wrong. That someone 

is prickly toward you, or that someone steals your punchline, or doesn’t pay 
what they owe you.  That’s the servants predicament in our parable.  There 

goes Joe, his shirt pocket stuffed with a candy bar, coke and popcorn in 
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hand, heading into a movie!  So!  He can afford a movie and snacks but he 
can’t pay me back, huh!?  (You can tell the servant still feels under the gun, 

right?  He’s not expressing any relief or gratitude.  All he can think about is 
keeping his butt outa trouble and that fellow servant represents part of his 

trouble.)  “Where’s the $3000 you owe me!” (One denari is a days wage. 
So 100 = about 3 months pay.) And how anxious is our servant guy?  Well 

(v28), he grabs his fellow by the neck and squeezes!  The surprise in the 
parable is that he doesn’t feel any of the good done to him, even though 

much good has been done without his deserving. (He owes 10,000 talents.  
That’s equivalent to 164,383.5 years of wages at minimum wage.  Great 

King Herod who gifted Israel with a rebuilt temple only had an income of 
900 talents.)  Our unmerciful chap could never live long enough to work off 

his debt. Do you suppose when he left the king he said, “Thanks, I owe you 
one!”?   But remember this: just because mercy is free doesn’t mean it’s 

cheap.  The King wrote off millions!  Still, no awareness.  Mercy seemed 
cheap to him.  He's consumed with the opposite of mercy: vengeance. But 

it solves nothing. Rather, it insures our inability to appreciate the good we 
receive.  We like to celebrate vengeance, but we are not growing our souls 

in so doing. We should think twice about it.  What can we do?
✦2. Mercy releases the soul.   Mercy may be defined as not giving the 

negative result that someone deserves.  Grace is a step further down the 
road of mercy in that it is giving the good that someone does not deserve.  

God is a God of mercy and grace.  You can see that in the King of the 
parable who represents the Father (v35).   God takes pity on us, who owe 

him everything and more than we’ll ever be able to repay.   How does a 
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creation repay a creator?  The king didn’t merely allow the servant to pay 
off his own debt, he cancelled the debt.  And likewise, God does not give 

us the grace of letting us pay off our sins by doing nice things.  That is not 
grace at all. No he cancelled our sins!  Cancelling other’s sins bring 

refreshment, whereas, most vengeful people just turn darker and darker.
✦“A generous man will prosper; he who refreshes others will himself 

be refreshed.” Proverbs 11:25, NIV.
✦A. We’ve been thinking about forgiveness specifically as a form of mercy.  

Forgiving a debt, or forgiving an offense.  Lets talk briefly about what 
forgiveness is not because otherwise we may not experience a refreshed 

soul and then we wonder why. 
✦1) Forgiveness is not reconciliation: reconciliation requires both 

parties to forgive and re-join in good relationship.  Forgiveness can 
lead to this, but not always. 
✦2) Forgiveness is not about the other person.  It’s about you, and 
what you decide to carry around. People ask, “Do I have to forgive 

them if they’re not sorry?” That’s about reconciling.  But forgiveness 
is what goes on in you.  Will you decide to not hate them? This is 

what God commands. 
✦3) Forgiveness is not preempting consequences or allowing the 

wrong: so you may forgive your daughter for breaking curfew and 
cussing at you, but that doesn’t mean she’s not grounded!  And a 

battered person may be forgiving, but she still needs safety! 
✦3) Forgiveness is not excusing: for example, telling yourself that 

someone didn’t mean it, or that they’re under a lot of stress, or that 
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it’s doesn’t bother you, or that he was drunk...  Excusing does not 
refresh the soul. 
✦4)  Forgiveness is not accepting a payment: as though the person 
made up or paid you back so now you forgive.  That’s not forgiving at 

all. 
✦B. Mercy, or forgiveness, is choosing to absorb wrong, and not carry it 

around in the form of anger and bitterness.  Mercy is when I take pity on 
another.  It’s when I choose to see them differently. I’ll give you a story 

about this at the end.  For now...
✦C. Decide to forgive common, frequent, and small things in order to 

develop the power to be more merciful.  The servant’s challenge was a 
small forgiveness, nothing like what he owed.  In verse 21 Peter thinks he’s 

impressing Jesus by hypothesizing that 7 fold forgiveness is pretty good.  
Jesus says, No, but that forgiveness is pretty much a life long task. So, we 

may like to develop the habit.  When that relative choses to floss their 
teeth during your favorite show, you can choose not to despise them. It’s a 
small thing.  When your spouse asks you the same thing 3 times, you can 
choose to answer 3 times instead of trying to fix him or her with instruction 
or explanation.  It’s a small thing, but it’s a start, right?  
✦3. Only God’s love and mercy enables my own.  I recommend that if 
we want to learn to be forgiving, we think long and repeatedly about the 

love of God to us.  What debt has God forgiven you?  Name a few in your 
head.  As a church of Christ, we worship to celebrate his mercy.  We need 

to remember mercy, or we don’t think much of Christ.
✦A.  So if you want to rid your hear of bitterness, first give your heart to 

God and accept Christ as the payoff for your sins. 
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✦“This is real love. It is not that we loved God, but that he loved us 
and sent his Son as a sacrifice to take away our sins. Dear friends, 
since God loved us that much, we surely ought to love each other.” 1 
John 4:10, 11, NLT.
✦“Live a life filled with love for others, following the example of 
Christ, who loved you and gave himself as a sacrifice to take away 
your sins. And God was pleased, because that sacrifice was like 
sweet perfume to him.” Ephesians 5:2, NLT.

✦Listen friends, each of us is like the servant who owes the king 164,383 
years of wages!  We’re probably not going to live past 80!  But when you 
ask God to forgive you because of Jesus’ death in your place, you become 
a son or daughter of that King!  Everything he owns is yours too! 
✦B. Secondly, cultivate a confessing heart.  As you practice noticing 
where you’ve gone off the path and admitting it to God in prayer, and to 
others, you will find your soul filling up with grace.  You will see more of the 
gifts God puts in your day.  On the other hand, if you are one who cannot 
say to another person that you were wrong, you only doom yourself to 
being blind to so much grace around you.  Also, being sorry helps other 
people soften and forgive you too. When we repent to each other, we are 
valuing them, and their feelings and hurts.  We bring then hope in the 
despair of conflict.  
✦Conclusion: now a story. It was five days before Christmas when a 
stranger approached ten-year-old Christopher Carrier, claiming to be a 

friend of his father. "I want to buy him a gift, and I need your help," said the 
stranger. Eager to do something good for his dad, Chris climbed aboard a 

motor home parked up the street.
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✦The driver took Chris to a remote field, claiming to be lost, and asked 
Chris to look at a map. Suddenly Chris felt a sharp pain in his back. The 

stranger had stabbed him with an ice pick. The man drove the wounded 
boy down a dirt road, shot him in the left temple, and left him for dead in the 

alligator-infested Florida Everglades. 
✦Chris lay lifeless for six days until a driver found him. Chris miraculously 

survived his injuries, though he was blind in his left eye. Because he was 
unable to identify his attacker, police could not make an arrest. For a long 

time young Chris remained frightened, despite police protection. Finally at 
an invitation given after a church hayride, Chris trusted Jesus Christ as his 

Savior. He recalls, "I was overwhelmed with emotion because I knew I had 
never really accepted and personally met the Savior."  This turning point in 

Chris's life came three years after the attack. At age 15 Chris shared his 
story for the first time. He eventually decided to pursue full-time ministry, 

helping others find the peace he had discovered in Christ. 
✦In 1996 a detective told Chris over the phone that a man had confessed 

to the crime that had cost him his left eye. The man's name was David 
McAllister. Chris made plans to visit the feeble and now blind man, living in 

a nursing home. The strong young man Chris remembered was now a 
broken, humbled 77-year-old.  Chris learned from the detective some of the 

background of what had happened years ago. McAllister had been hired by 
Chris's father to work as a nurse for an ailing uncle. Chris's dad had caught 

McAllister drinking on the job and had fired him. The senseless attack on 
Chris had been motivated by revenge. 
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✦As Chris now talked to the old man, at first McAllister denied knowing 
anything about the kidnapping. As Chris revealed more about himself, the 

old man softened and eventually apologized. Chris said, "I told him, 'What 
you meant for evil, God has turned into a wonderful blessing.'" Chris told 

his attacker how God had allowed his wounds to become open doors to 
share the good news of Christ. 
✦Chris went home and told his wife and kids about meeting the man who 
had tried to kill him. The entire family began almost daily visits to 

McAllister's nursing home. During one Sunday afternoon visit, Chris 
popped the most important question he had yet asked McAllister: "Do you 

want to know the Lord?" McAllister said yes. Both men basked in 
forgiveness as McAllister gave his heart to Christ. A few days later 

McAllister died—peacefully—in his sleep.  Carrier says it is not a story of 
regret, but of redemption. "I saw the Lord give that man back his life, and 

so much more," Chris said. "I can't wait to see him again someday—in 
heaven."
✦How is it that Chris could be like that, you ask? It has everything to do 
with Christ.
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